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Baptiste Faces Possible Recall
Lack Of Quorum Prevents Board 0 Directors FromTakingAction On Petition
'

by Evan Barano.fJ. Layout Editor
The fate of the StudentBar Association
presidency is still up in the air.
SBA President Saultan Baptiste may
face a recall election,having been presented
with a recall petition at the Feb. 2 SBA meeting. However, since that day, the SBA Board
of Directors has been tmable to act on the
petition or even verify its validity because it
hasnotbeenabletoachievequonun. TI1eBoard
hasnoteveuestablished that there are enough
student signatures on the petition to force a
recall vote.
The petition, a product of the student
body, came one week after the SBA Board of
Directors voted to sanction Baptiste by removing his fiduciary powers [See Story.page 1O].
Both the petition and tl1e Board's sanction are responses to the president's alleged
misconductconceming theuseofSBA ftmds to
cover personal long distance phone calls. These
calls were made la.st year frnm tl1e Phi Alpha
Delta office, while he was the head of that
organization.
According to tlle Special Investigative
Conunittee Report issued last semester,
"[Baptiste's] conduct in regard to botlmuming
up large personal long distance phone bills on

SBA President Sau/tan Baptiste
school phones and initially paying those bills
witll student funds to have been, at tlle very
least, badjudgement,andattllemost, improper
conduct.''

Petition In Dispute
SBA Board ofDirectors disagree as to
how many signatures are needed to force a
recall election.

According to Article 7, section 2 of the
SBA constitution, "tl1epetition mustcontai.tt
the signatures of regular members equal in
number to 50 percent of tl1e vote at tlte last
general election.''
Some Board members interpretthe "general election" clause to referto last semester's
election for secretary/parliamentarian. Accordmg to tllesemembers, 208 votes were cast
in that election, so tl1erefore only I 04 signatures would be needed. Accordi.t1g to Frank
Dec, tlle student who handed Baptiste the
petition, tlle petition contains 115 student signatures.
"My understanding is tllat a general
election is one in which all the students can
vote as opposed to a vote for Class Director
seat, which is confmed to a specific class,''
said SBA VicePresidentPaulBeyer. "In fact,
it seemed tl1atSaultan [Baptiste] had referred
in writing to tl1e recent election for secretary
as a general election.''
Several otl1er members said tl1e clause
refers to last year's general election.
First Year Class Director Sue Etu, as
well as fellow colleagues James Lynch (3L)
and Craig Brown (IL), said she believed the
_ secretary election was a special election and

not a general election. She added that she felt
, tl1e nwnber of signatures needed should be
determined based on last year's presidential
election.
In last year's presidential election, approximately 450 votes were cast. This would
meanatleast225signatureswouldberequired
to force a recall vote, rendering tl1e petition
now before the Board invalid.
At an emergency SBA meeting, tlle
Board ofDirectors hoped to resolve tllis dispute, as well as oilier questions concerning ilie
recall petition and tlle recall process. However, tl1e SBA was unable to address these
issues since it again failed to achieve quo nun.

Lack of Quorum Crippling SBA
Thelackofquonunatlastnight'semergency SBA meeting was ilie tllird straight time
tJ1e SBA failed to achieve quorum. In fact, the
SBA achieved quorum only oncetllisyear. In
order to have quorum, 15 of tlle 22 Board
members must be present at a meeting.
Board members ex pressed tlleir frustration with tlleir inability to deal witll the petitionorevenappointanmdependentmemberto
nm the recall election.

... Recall, continued on page 10

Maryknoll PriestWorks For International Justice
by Paul Beyer, Staff Writer
Youmaynotbesurprised to findouttl1at
Manuel Noriega, former DictatorofPanama,
and Roberto D' Aubuisson, formerleaderofilie
Salvadoran death squads, graduat.e d from the
same military academy - the School of tlle
Americas.

"I was disturbed to see my country
giving millions ofdollars to this government [E/Salvadorj. /twas wrong,
it was immoral and it was a sin. "
--Father Roy Bourgeois
However, itmightsurpriseorshockyou
that the School oftlle Americas, which has
trainedsomeofLati.nAmerica'smostnotorious criminals in counter-insurgency, torture
and commando tactics, is funded by United
States taxpayers and is currently located at
Fort Benning, Georgia.

The highly controversial school was tlle
subjectofa lecture given by Fatller Roy BourgeoisinO'BrianHallonMonday,February7th,
in O 'Brian Hall. Fr. Bourgeois is a Mary knoll
priest who has led an effort by School of
Americas Watch, a human rights group, to
closetheschool. Hehasbeentravellingthroughout tlle United States educating tlle public
abouttlleschoolandgeneratingsupportforan
end to its ftmding.
The School ofthe Americas (SOA) was
established in 1946 in Panama purportedly to
professionalize Latin American armies and
strengilien tl1eir democracies. However, its
graduates have apparently turned their expertise on tlleir own populations and engaged in
someoftheworstcasesofhumanrightsabuses
in recent history.
A United Nations Trutll Commission
Report focussing on human rights abuses in
Latin America reported thatamong the school's
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,)s t!ie betr9thil'. ·In the past,,b.. etrotlj. · ' · < /' .,.
, ...,. andhyouldlikefo . ,. ...
. often perfonned while tliecouplewerechii>- frieridli~~plea(lJB Law ~~0<>l"Y~
dten.,, Thisisrarely done toclay. 'Most9tlep. ,, ' signedcar'~madephonecaiis,oij '
'betrothal is performed as the begirµiingoftlle" help; andjiistgei1er.tllyotferedcotidol es; .
,marriage ceremony. Betrothal creates a Whensufferinglliroughtlled~ofal9v~ .,
legal relationship. Although it<foesnotgive one, tllere is no better feeling tllan to reblhi:::•
tlle couple the'rights, privileges, and resp on- to a place where you receive so much
sibilities of marriage, it is a legally binding port. Thank you all.
relationship. Should tlle couple separate
Sincerely,
witlloutcomple-ting tlle marriage, a divorce
Dan Harris
would still be required. It is upon betrothal
Photo Editor

sup•, ';

atlier Roy Bourgeois
graduates are two of tl1e tltree Salvadoran
oflicers involved m tlle assassination ofArchbishop Oscar Romero, tlireeoflhe fiveoflicers
cited in the 1984 rape and murder of four
Maryknollnwis in El Salvador, and nineteen of
thetwenty-sevenofficersinvolvedinilie 1989
massacre of six Jesuits, their cook and her
daughter. Its most notable graduates include
Noriega, D'Aubuisson, Haiti's General
Francois, oneoftlleoustersoffonner President
Aristide,GeneralHugoBanzer,brutaldictator
of Bolivia in tlle I 970's and General Hector
Gramajo, architect of Guatamala 's deatl1
squads in tlle l 980's. In addition, tlle school
trained a large number of tlle members of

Nicaragua's army and secret police under
Somoza.
In 1984, Panamanians threw tlle SOA
outofilieir country as partoftlle Panama Canal
Treaty. According to Fr. Bourgeois, Panamanians called it the' 'School oftlle Assassins,
where Latin American soldiers are trained to
kill tlleir Latin American brotllers.'' The
school was then moved to Fort Benning, Georgia, where it has operated to date.
Fatller Bourgeois became a Maryknoll
priest aflerreturnmg asa wounded soldier from
theVietnarnwar. Hewasinspiredbythework
of missionaries in Vietnam. ' 'I came home a
changed man," said Bourgeois. "I began to
realize tllis work is what we are called to be healers, peacemakers.''
As a Mary knoll, Bourgeois was sent to
work witll tl1e poor in El Salvador. It was there
tl1athe witnessed the rutlllessness and brutality oftlle Salvadoran government., which was
bemg subsidized by the United States. '' I was
disturbed to see my country giving millions of
dollars to thisgovemment," Bourgeois stated.
"It was wrong, it was immoral and it was a
sm."
Upon returning to tlle United States,
Bottrgeois fonned tl1e El Salvador Solidarity
Conunittee and organized civil disobedience
protests outside oftlre School o fthe Americas
at Fort Belllling. He was twice jailed for such

... Priest, conti11ued 011 page 8
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ANNOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS FOR THE MARCH MPRE EXAM
***NOTE: All classes will run from 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

Sunday, February 13, 1994:

LIVE Lecture
Amphitheater, Main F1oor
Fashion Institute of Technology

Saturday,February 26,1994:

VIDEO-TAPE Lectures

Albany Law School
Buffalo Law School
Boston University Law School
Hofstra University
Syracuse Law School
Georgetown Law School
Tulane Law School

ROOME7/8
ROOM 108, O'Brian hall
ROOM734
ROOM 217, Breslin Hall
TO BE ANNOUNCED
ROOM154
TO BE ANNOUNCED

Sunday, February 27, 1994:

VIDEO-TAPE Lecture

NYU Law School
PACE Law School

Room 110
Room 403, Preston Hall

To reserve a seat, call 1-800-635-6569. This course is 100%free of charge
wliedier a Pieper student or not All students are welcome NO MA11'ER
WHAT BAR REVIEW COURSE YOU ARE REGISTERED FOR.!!!
Contact: Pamela Valenti, Karen Judd, Chris Keller, Marjory Avant, Greg Hill, and Hector Figueroa

I,;

-_.J ~o~estic Violence Task Force

Feature Column:

Confessions
Ofa
First-Year

_t__

Group Helps BatteredWornan FightBack ·
By Peter Zummo, Features Editor
Domestic violence is an unfortunate
fact oflife in America. According to F.B.I.
statistics I outo fevery 3 women will at some
point in t11eir lives become the victims of
domestic violence. Trying ilieir best to help
these victin1s navigate ilie sometimes confusing waters ofour legal system is t11e Domestic Violence Task Force.
The organization, which has over 100
students in its general membership, is guided
by a steering committee composed ofLeslie
Pearlman, Julia Solo, and Jean Kupinski.
The group is probably best known for its
CourtEscortService. Thisservice,startedin
cooperation with Haven House, a battered
women' sshelter in downtown Buffalo, provides law students who serve as escorts to
victimsofabusewhen t11ey go to court seeking protection orders. According to Julia
Solo, "manywomenarevery nervous about
sitting in court and facing their abusers, sometimes for the first" time since they were
abused." Theescortsaccompany the women
into the court, o flen providing transportation
to and from the Courthouse.
Victims of domestic violence are referred to the task force by various groups,
including Haven House and Catholic Charities or they can call a confidential direct
telephone hotline 645-2 782.
Many abused women fmd the court
system intimidating. The delays and postponements t11at are an w1fommate fact of
legal life becomeconfusingand tiring. Some

victims are forced to return and see a Judge 3
or 4 times in order to be granted their protection
order. The students provide moral support.
encouragementandhelp fosterasenseofpersonalsafety. According to Solo, "the students
wider no circumstances offer legal advice.'•
They may,however,explain in lay terms what
took place in the Courtroom, or define a specific word or process to the women. Before
becoming court escorts, they widergo 7 or 8
hoursoftraininginadditiontoa "Court Walk
Through" to familiarize themselves with court
procedures. The walk through is conducted by
judges and probation officers.
The caseload varies from one to five
women per week. This week, for example,
three women will be escorted to Court. According to Solo, the group is committed to
providinganescorttosomeonewhoneedsone,
provided they are given a 24 hour notice.
Another service provided by the Task
Force is the "Tuesday Night Clinics." Under
the direction ofJean Kupinski, the clinic provides free legal advice to battered women.
Attorneys from the Volwiteer Lawyers Program provide legal services, while the UB
students do the intake work on tlle clients. This
programrunseveryweekindowntownBuffalo,
and is focused toward ilie more economically
disadvantaged segment of the population.
The task force is also planning an education program in cooperation with ARTF, the
Anti Rape Task Force. According to Beth
Ratchford, amemberofilieten person steering
committee, the program will berwiinconjWlc-

lion with the Office o fResidence Life. It will
seek to make people aware of scope of the
domestic violence problem. "Every 18 seconds a woman is battered in this country'' and
domestic violence is ''the leading cause of
injuries to women who seek help in hospital ·
emergency rooms'• said Ratchford.
The Task Force is in t11e early stages of
planning a production of "Father Knows
Best'• a play on domestic violence. Elizabeth Goldberg is coordinating this project
and a date and venue will be annowiced as

The students provide moral
support, encouragement and
help foster a sense of
personalsafety.
soon as the details are available.
In tlle more immediate future, a bage
sale is set for this Wednesday, February 9, 01
tlle first floor ofO'Brian, and a Plate Lwicl
fundraiser is scheduled for February 23.
The Domestic Violence Task Force
which received tl1e Law Students Legal Ethic
Award from The New York State Bar Associa
tion, is a vital pub lie service group at UB Law
Thegroupseekstohelpvictimsandeducateal
ofus. It is an example of why many peopl
decide to attend law school. All lawyers
regardless of their field of practice, shout
remember that pro bono service to those inn
isanimportantandintegralpartofourprofes
sion.

Speaker Addresses DisabilityRights
by Joe Bates, Contributor
Adrienne Asch, internationally recognized expert on issues ofdisability rights and
professor at the University ofBoston School of
Social Work, gave a presentation called' 'Harmonizing Reproductive Rights and Disability
Rights,•' sponsored by the Baldy Center for
Law & Social Policy. Professor Asch is a
member of t11e White House Health Policy
Working Group, whichisfocusingontheethi- ~
cal aspects of the new healili care plan, and, in
particular, the crossover areas of disability ~
issuesandreproductiverights. Professor Asch
recently taught the Baldy Center Short Course .:i
entitled, "Disability,RightsandDifference." ~
According to Professor Asch, in the
1970s, reproductive issues for people wit11 o.; ""!·~·.,,.,.,.~
. ..._""""'.-.,...,
disabilities focusedonlackofpropermedical A rie1111eAsch, Universityo Boston
care, lack of appropriate contraception, and ofSocial Work professor
state interference in t11e decision to become workingtopreventabortionasamethodofsex
parents. There is still great difficulty for a selection--thatis,toabortbecauseofiliesexof
disabled person to retain custody of children the child. Sex-selective abortion tends to
after a divorce, especially if the spouse is not lower t11e status ofthe woman as a parent, and
disabled.
widermines sexual equality--especially ifone
gender is favored over the other. With the
"We use technology to prevent claim last summer that scientists have discovered a link between genetics and homosexual• what we can, and maintain
ity, the possibility ofdiagnosing and aborting
the delusion that we have
seems inevitable, complicating gay rights iscontrol over life. ''
sues. It should be noted that most scientists
-AdrienneAsch believe that such a complex behavior cannot be
detennined genetically.
So whyabortfordisabilitiesandnotsex?
With the new technologies, there has
arisen the ability to pre-natally diagnose chil- Many argue that disabilities cause suffering,
dren who may be born with disabilities, and to ilfe not nonnal, and that it is irresponsible to
genetically select among embryos fertilized bring a child into the world ifit will suffer and
in-vitro. Professor Ascharguesthatthedeci- cause the suffering of others. The argument
sion to abortan unborn child diagnosed with a usuallycontainst11efactorofthecosttosociety
genetic disorder is a substantially different ofcaring foradisabledpersonthroughadultethical question than simply asserting the l¥XXI.
reproductive rights o ft11e parents.
The disabilities rights movement
Many in the medical community are claims tl1atmany ofthe problems faced by the

·i

f

f

disabled are caused by society and are not
inherent in the disability. If tl1e barriers to
social participation are removed, the disabled
can lead a happy life. Because the disability
is assumed to be the problem, many other
problemsareblamedonthedisability--thereis
a lot ofliterature claiming disabled children
destroy families and psychologically harm
their siblings.
It is also argued that feminists should
support the decision to abort because women
withdisabledchildrencannotleada full lifeor
follow a career. After al~ caring fora disabled
child can bea lotofwork.
However, most disabilities do not manifest themselves at birt11. Screening every fetus
would cost a lotofmoney,and would prevent
only t11e small percentage t11at are birth disabilities. The process therefore may not be
cost effective.
Ethicists also believe that aborting in
this instance fundamentally alters the parentchild relationship. Being a parent involves
being prepared to deal with the child and all the
problems the child will have. Does putting
suchaconditiononbirthaltertheconditionsof
parenting? If you are willing to become a
parent, but not a parent ofa particular type of
child, there is a dilemma: how disabled does
thechildhavetobebeforeabortionbecomesa
viable alternative? The attitude now is just to
prevent the disability,and not to gather information on how the diagnosed problem would
andwouldnotaffectthechild'slife--emphasis
on tragedy and doom.
Professor Asch concluded, •'The problems with pre-natal diagnosis arise from tl1e
Americanethosofprogressandusingtechnology to control one'sstUT0tmdingsandexperience; we use technology to prevent what we
can, and maintain the delusion that we have
control over life.''

Probing, Timely, Controversial, One Day Late BetaUse Of Drinking Too Much Beer, ...
Join The Opinion!
***Remember to send in your "Love Blurbs!" Due Thursday. See page 1J. ***

By Shawn Carey, Contributor
The nightmare is always the same
thesedays. It'ssetinacourtroom,about
ten years from now. The courtroom is
filledwithattomeys,andl'moneofiliem.
My client is sitting next to me, his right
. leg in a cast, a pair of crutches leaning
againstthearmofhischair. lt'sasimple
case, really. He fell, and now he's not
getting up witil the defendant, bis next.,,~oor neighbor. gives him several thou.~d goodreasoJlS,
,
Atleasttru\t'swhatmyclientand
i had fu mind when we filed bis claim a
couple months earlier. l was sure tllen
that I had a big winner, but now I'm
1JDcertain. l can't shake the feeling that
•fve_overlookedsom~$,m&· Something
;',big;andobvious:\ . . ..
,
······· · ''No,thatC?:D)~e,i' ltellmyself. ·
Notagain/;
·
··
,., .
The bailitTcallsmy client's name,
"'aool swallow hard Om-case is up, inmor:e
iwaysthanweknow,. 1
•.
My client h,~bbling behind me, I
~ove tot,~ d th~ j1,1~g~, ~()othing tlle .
. frayedlapelsofmysuitcoataslgo. ltry
' togeneratesomeconfidenceinmywalk,
but muster only a ridiculous, polyester
. .strut. The defendant's lawyer,resplen. ;dent in flawless gray flannel, is already
i ~~gbef<>~tllej1,1~gewhenmyclient

'ffiiv~·~t;g~·p~&.~ej@geis.~.

:, a, .unyandwantstoheatoprclaimforthe
'::tecord. lmmedi~ff
. ·1sbhfftepapers forafew seconds.
~e11 I start sputterjng .sounds that not
·~venirecognizeas W()Tds•.F~ally,l'~ ; •
,:'@king.,Sortof. ¥yy~at,c!tordsa,.-ea.i ~ 1
. ti,ghtas'tbestriligsciiia
'Jin: llisten f'orsomesemblkeofconvic•
·.. tidn authority inm,y voice, but hear only
. self-doubtandfear: Aflerafewminutes,
<:lecide l've said enough. The judge has
.'ihe basics. My client slipped on an icy
,driveway and shattered his fibula as he
crashed to t11~frozen asphalt Whatmore
is tllere to say?
Well, the defendant's attorney has
one little detail that I have overlooked
from the start. His voice resonating with
perfect pitch, my opponent delivers the
bad 11ews to the·whole .courtroom with
more than a hint of a smile on his wellgroomed face. His precise words chop
throughthebaseofmyclient'sclaimlike
, abeavyaxethroughastickofbalsawood
·
Itseemsthedefendantdoesn'town
;·iliedrive~ay on whicll my client slipped
.,:'ind fell. NO, it.~ .out the defendant'
i:'. ren(S botµ th~driv~~y,and.,theattacbed :
· home from my client. The- courtroom
b ~ out in spontaheouslaughteran«I . ,
·• '!>reak out in equally sj,ontaneoushives'.~
,.
, the judge is appropriately merci,; ·
He tells me, •'•Y.9~ ',r~ ~~tly ~ :•;
J ty~,of',lawyertbe Rule 1.~san,ctjons w~,,;
s,;~e ~or." . He .awards the defendant .·
'~fulhoursworiho~alfeesand tells' ·
~y ~lient and I io·get ~e hell out of his

~r· .·

tlilely•tune<tvi()•

or

I

'., t~;'i;

/coiBtrOOm.

.

,•
·1 dojust _~ t.- .fast,. I leave my
client
toJaobbleout,o nbiso~ suspecting
h. • ' · ', . ':
·"I·;+ f: .· .
~
,.,.thatifhe&Vercatches up with me, lie may
'&lee a
atmy head with one of his
a:utcbdlruttheonlyonewhocatchesup
with me is another lawyer. This one's
dressed in an expensive suit and looks
vaguely familiar. He was in t11e courtroom,andnow hfsgotaquestionforme.
•'What happened to you?''
''Well, you saw what happened ..
. "I began.
... Confessions, co11ti1Jued on page 3
i\i.
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ITORIAL

UB Shouldn'tTakeAccreditation Lightly
The Massachusetts School of Law (MSL) is suing the American Bar
Association (ABA) in Federal Court, charging that the ABA's accreditation
process violates American antitrust laws. The ABA recently refused to accreditthe
law school.
The school alleges that a select group ofABA insiders act, in effect, as a cartel,
imposing costly and unnecessary standards on law schools. These standards
protectthe financial interests ofprofessors, law librarians, and the standardized test
services, the suit charges. The cost ofthis protection is borne by the law students,
who receive an education that emphasizes theory rather than practice, says MSL.
Not only is the Massachusetts School of Law suing the ABA, it is also requesting
theUnitedStatesDepartmentofEducationremovetheABA'saccreditingpowers.
ABA standards for accreditation include a requirement that the ratio of
students to full-time faculty be no more than 25: 1, according to the ABA Journal.
Also, faculty members are required to be paid comparable salaries to faculty
members at competing schools. In addition, the average numberofhours that a
professor may teach is limited to ten hours a week, supposedly so that professors
have enough time for research and classroom preparation. The number ofmonths
a professor can teach is limited to nine months per year.
• .. , ., '.' I~the,~ar Associatio~ lose~ the suit, the whole house ofcards falls apart,"
said Colmb1ver, Dean ofUmvers1ty of Pe_nnsylvania Law School, in aNew York
Times-~rtide on tlie 'case.
•
How does this lawsuit effect us here at UB Law School? Wei~ for one thing,
the period that accreditation lasts is not infinite. UB Law School's accreditation
will be expiring soon, and the school will soon be reexamined by the ABA. At least
42 states currently require graduation from ABA-accredited law schools in order
to be eligible to take their state bar exams. IfUB lost its accreditation, UB students
would be limited to taking the bar exam in only about eight states. As you need to
pass the bar exam in order to practice as an attorney, it would reduce the job
opportunities available to UB students. If the law school would lose its
accreditation, many prospective students would not apply here, thus lowering the
quality ofthe student body.
Is UB likely to lose its accreditation? Probably not. However, think about
how many ofyour classes have a student-to-teacher ratio of25: 1. Also, how many
ofthe second and third year classes are taught by full-time faculty and how many
byadjunctfaculty? Many2Lsand3Lsjokeabouthowtheygoto UBLaw"Night
School." Well, ifUB loses its accreditation, it will not be a laughing matter.
And for all ofyou who were wondering why professors spend so little time
in the classroom, only teaching two classes a week, while getting paid such
enormoussalaries(some faculty make over$ I 00,000), now you know the reason.
It's not beca}lse they are lazy, it's because it is the American Bar Association has
setthis as a standard; restricting professors' classroom hours, and governing pay
levels.
In conclusion, The Opinion staffencourages the law school administration to
work to keep our ABA accreditation. Andwewillkeepyou updated on the progress
ofthe Massachusetts School ofLaw. To paraphrase The New York Times, this case
may prove to be the flashpoint of an uprising that could ultimately cripple the
ABA 's 70-year-old authority to accredit American law schools. Who knows, I 0
years from now, professors may have to teach 11 hours a week.
Copyright 1993. The Qpinion, SBA. Any reproduction of materials herein is strictly
prohibitedwithouttheexpressconsentoftheEditors. TheQpinionispublishedeverytwoweeks
during the Fall and Spring semesters. Itis thestudentnewspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School of Law. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those
of the Editors or StatTofThe Qpinion. TheOpinjon is anon-profit organization, third class
postageenteredatBuffalo, NY. Editorial policy oflbe Qpjnjon is determined by the Editors.
The Opjnjon is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libel ouscontent. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus or United States Mail to The Qpinion, SUNY AB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, New York 14260 (716)645-2147 or placed in law school mailbox 761 .
Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board of The Opinion.
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As required under section 7 ofthe SBA
Bylaws,Iwishtoencourageyou,andtheother
memberso fthe UB law faculty, to adhere to the
February 15, 1994deadlineforFall l 993 grades
tobesubmittedtotheOfficeofAdmissionsand
Records. Several faculty members have already submitted Fall grades,
however, many courses are still
outstanding. Students who are
currently seeking summer and
permanent employment need
their Fall grades to aid in their
job search. especially in a very
competitive market. Such information is particularly important for first year law students as they have no previous
measure of academic performanceinlawschoolwithwhich
to show prospective employers.
Grades also play an important role in the academic
environmentasameansofgiving feedback to students as to
their performance in a course. Timely feedback allows a student to consider their approach to legal study and adapt their study

techniques to improve future perfonnance. To
meet the needs o fthese concerns, I ask that you
ensure that all Fall 1993 grades are submitted
by the deadline, as required under faculty
resolution.
On a related matter, although the SBA
maintainsitsdisfavorwiththeFallimplementation of the current grading system to all
students, it is important that
the new grading system,
which allows fora plus('•+")
and minus('• -•')category to
be added to the Q grade, be
applied by all faculty during
the Fall semester. If all faculty members do not apply
consistent grading scales, students will not receive equitable grades among their
courses for the Fall semester.
I appreciate the efforts
of the members of the law
faculty concerning these matters and theircompliancewith
the deadline.
Sincerely,
Saultan H. Baptiste
SBA President

Stop the Foolishness
To the Editor:
It seems as if some ofus have lost the
most basic understanding that we are in law
school together. Fw1damentally law school is
a cooperative enterprise. We depend upon
each other not only for the quality ofclassroom
instruction but for our institution's short term
and long term reputation. Unfortunately this
year as far as student interactions have been
concerned we have acted like we have taken
our cues from a poor script from daytime
television.
The most recentcry has been for a recall
ofmygoodfriendandpresentPresidentofthe
SBA Sultan Baptise. There are some individuals who genuinely believe that there was some
wrongdoingandtheyhavearighttovoiceand
exercisetheirconcern. Butforfartoomanythe
recall petition represents a personal attack on
thepresident'scharacter. Fortheseindividuals it represents an opportunity to bring the
president down inanactofrevenge for alleged
slights real or imagined.
Most people I fe.el just want the foolishness, and it is foolishness, to stop. What are we
doing but wasting time on nonsense? When
will the SBA [and I am a member] stop this
fighting? Weareinnomanneraddingdignity
or value to ourselves orour institution. We act
likethisisagameratherthanatrainingground
for legal development. More importantly as
you bring down the one individual for the petty
andtheinane,youdiminishyourownworthas
student and a human being.
.
We are not Harvard. We are not Yale.
We are not NYU. I do not state this to glorify
certain institutions but rather to point out the
obvious fact that we must work together to
improve and enhance illlI school. Harvard,
Yale and like schools, hire those alwnni from
their respective schools. Our schools reputation and standing is declinine. We are constantly in need of greater resources. So what
do we do? Do we figure out more ways to get
employerstocometoourcampus?No.Dowe

makesurethateachoneofushasthebase-line
qualifications thatemployers look for? No. Do
wedevelopanongoingrelationshipwithalumni
so that there is greater continuity between
graduates and the present student body? No.
Do we develop a plan to have a centralized
computer network to diminish cost and increase efficiency? No. What do we do? We
spendoverthreemonthsinvestigating the SBA
president for actions he took before he became
president
I am asking thatthiscycleofdistrust and
doubt stop. As a third year class director I am
askingthatthirdyearsstepupandprovidesome
leadership. No,·1 am not asking for money
[smile] nor time. Instead I am asking that you

joinwithmeinsupportingapledge. Iamasking
that the third years pledge that whomever is
employed in whatever capacity next year help
as best they can to find or suJlport those who
were unable to find legal employment. By
supporting each other we can begin to end the
mindless cycle of pit bull politics which have
emerged in the SBA.
Ifwe are honestwith each other twenty
yearsftomnowavotebytheSBA will probably
be forgotten, but what won't be forgotten are
the good or ill feelings that we generate by our
actions and attitudes towards each other. All
of our rhetoric about wanting to help others
seam disingenuous whenattheslightestprovocation we are willing to destroy reputations
and lives. Too often we are willing to say,
"screwU.B. whathasitdoneforme." Butl
believe that with a goal atimproving the school
for those who follow coupled with a definite
strategy we can succeed. lfno one is willing
to help us, then wemusthelpourselves. No this
isnotagame. Itisuptoeachoneofustodemand
more from ourselves then anyone else could
ever expect of us. Thank you and peace.
Sincerely,
James A Lynch Jr.
Class Director, 3L

... Opinion M ailbox,continuednextpageandpagel 1
Due to technical problems, this issue of the
Opinion was published a day late. We apologize
for any inconvenience to the law school
community or our advertisers.

Fuel For Thought
Features Editor

By Peter Zummo

UB: Open, Closed, Or Cancelled?
Several weeks ago, Buffalo experienced
the co Id est weather that has been recorded in
West em New York in the last IO years. Closed
schools and businesses were the nonn, in addition to canceled events, and social activities.
Even the U.S. Postal Service, (whose letter
carriers are supposed to go through wind, rain,
sleet, etc,) announced that mail would not be
delivered to many residential areas ofAmherst
111e Buffalo Public Schools, known for closing
only on rare occasions, announced t11at they
would be closed on Wednesday Jan. 17. As I
watched the 11 o'clock news, the cancellations and closings for Wednesday were announced.
To my great surprise and relief! was
informed that the University ofBuffalo was
closed! I certainly was not looking forward to
making the trek across t11e parking lot with a
wind chill of50 below. Someone at UB had the
intelligence to close the campus, or so I
thought. After all, wiili tJ1erestofUBstudents
still on their Winter Break (tllose lucky people),
the only poor souls that would be affected
would be UB law students. It made sense to me,
butaslhavebecomemorefamiliarwithtlleUB
Experience, I realize t11at few things make

senseatUB.
Satisfied that I could sleep in, stay warm,
and catch up on some work, I went to sleep.
Wednesday afternoon, as I listened to ilie radio,
I heard an announcement tllatBuffalo Public
Schools would be closed again on Thursday. I
telephoned UB to determine if classes would
be canceled on Thursday, and I was informed
tllat not only would classes be held on Thursday, but tllat classes were not canceled on
Wednesday. Evidently, botllchannels2 and4

morning, were told that the University was
open,and risked frostbite to drive to UB only to
find canceled classes? There has to be a better
way. In t1lis case, once tlle major news organizations had announced t11e closing, t11e only
logical thing to do would have been to close tlle
campus.
As a suggestion for the future, Itltink UB
Law's population is small enough that once a
student takes t11e initiative and calls the office
for infom1ation about cancellations, tl1e staff
could and should nm down the list ofcanceled
classes with the caller. Perhaps an automated
telephone answering system could be installed,
so that students could call in and bear a recorded message infonning them what, ifany
classes are canceled. This would avoid many.
early morning or totally unneeded trips for the
students.

... as I have become more familiar with the VB Experience,
I realize that few things make
sense at VB....

had made a "mistake." Being tlle "dedicated'• student tllat I am, and having one class
Jeftthatday, I decided to make the trip into tJ1e
Holidays? What Holidays?
arctictundra,andheadto UB. Oncethere,I was
confronted with more disturbing news. Not
Jay Kalasnik's Jetter in tJ1e last issue of
only was UBopen, buttlletwo classes I thought TheOoinion (Jan. 25, 1994) concerning Martin
I missed had been canceled. Now that worked Lut11er King Day has provoked some controout fine for me, butwhataboutthe truly respon- versy. I don't t11ink we should be getting into
sible students, who called A&R Wednesday shouting matches over whose holiday is more

important, or who did more for his country.
Such discussions are neither called for, nor
productive.
From a purely academic standpoint,
observing President's Day in February makes
more sense tllan having a holiday one week
afterwereturn from Winter Break. However,
tllat is not tlle point. All Federal and State
holidays should be observed by UB Law. Any
oilier policy makes a mockery ofiliehonorthat
t11ese holidays are supposed to bestow. As
attorneys, we wpl not be practicing on tllese
holidays in the future, so let's begin now to act
like lawyers. I propose the following simple
rule: If tlle Federal and/o; State Courts are
closed, tllen UB Law should be closed. This
policy isstraightfoiwardand "politically correct'' (whateverthatmeans). ltistheonlyway
to maintain an even playing field and give
everyone tlle honor they deserve.
For this issue, that's it. As the new
Features Editor, I welcome your opinions and
comments. Feel free respond to this column,
or make suggestions for future columns. Just
send your comments to THE OPINION, Att:
Features Editor.
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behavior certainly does not mean that humans enjoy lite any more than other animals, evidenced by our society's many social ills. And we must remember that we
have two choices: compassion or cmelty .
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The Personal Side Of Controversy

An Interview With Student BarAssociation President Saultan Efaptiste
by Joe Khanna
Thefollowing is a short f!Xl.:erp~(rom afour hour
interviewconductedwith Sau/tan Baptiste, President ofthe Student Bar Association. The author
seeks toohtain similar insigh{fulperspeclivesfrom
other SBA members involved. Th is interview has
been edited tofitlimitedspace.
Q: You are now entering the lastthree months
ofyou 're administration in the midst ofcontroversy./nageneralsense, whatareyou'refeelings
when you re.fleet back on the past ten months in
q{Tu:e?
A: lt'sbeenveryrough. Ididn'texpectthetypes

ofthings that are going on now. I don'ttbink that
anybody that bas ever been in a student organization would have expected these things, especially
inalawschool. Ontheotherhand,onewouldsay
thatlhadaprecursorinexpectingwhatisbappening. I mean, last year, during the campaign, there
weretimeswhenpeoplewereveryloudandlilerally
very in-your~face. At times, people were very
violent.. ..
Q: But you ran for office. That happens in
politics, doesn't it? Aren'tyouapolitician?
A: No. Titls is not Washington D.C. or Albany-

this is law school. .. and I don't like politics.
Q: Bui you 're the President oft he Student Bar,
aren 'tyou, inefJect, a politician?
A: No . That'snottrne! Tbereisabigdifference
between an effective public servant and a politician.
I don't consider myself a politician. The word
politician has been bastardized to mean smokefilled rooms, slinging mud, and always having a
hidden agenda that leads to re-election ... An effective public servant creates programs, negotiates on
behalf oftheir constituents and produces positive
results. TI1at's what people reallywant...results.
lbat's what I try to do. A politician can talk a good
game and still produce nothing. Last year, I did
things like developing a student directory and
writingthelargestseriesofarticlesinoneOpinion.
I have always worked bard with the goal ofhelping
and inforn1ingothers. TI1at'sjusttheway I am ...
There is no hidden agenda.
Q: Have you been able to reach any (?(your
campaign goals given all oft he controversy that
nowexists'in the SBA?

A: A lot ofthings have be.en accomplished, you
know, tllings that have never been done before. The
sad thing is that if you think about the amount of
time and energy that has been spent on the situationstbatarenowgoingon,yourealizetliatsomuch
more could have been done.
One of the major projects has been the Course
Evaluation Guide. I received a lot ofinput"from
students as to what kind ofinfonnation would be
important to them. Questions that a student had to
run around and ask, about classes, will be available
in one standard fonnat. It will also have a list of
grade distributions for each class. I hope to have
theprojectcompletedwithinamonthandahalf. lt
should prove to be a valuable resource. I hope to
have the project completed within the next month
and a half. Anothermajorplatfonn issue that I have
worked on has been office space. Many groups
don't have adequate space .. . or any space at all.
The good thing is that student activism is growing.
The problem is the lack ofspace to allow them to
develop membership.
Q: Why is space such a problem?
A: Not only have other departments, such as
Economics, taken over space, but even the Moot
Court room is used more by undergraduates than
by law students. O'Brianhas less ofan identity as
a law school. I have spoken on several occasions
with President Greiner regarding thepossibili ty of
anewbuildingforthelawschool. Thelawschool
oughtto have its own identity. But building a new
building will take many years. The problem is lack
of space and the inability to develop a lot of the
space in O'Brian Hall due to asbestos. It was very
hard to find available space. I was able to work
successfully with tl1e Dean to get space on the sixth
floor, Room 603. The Dean was sensitive to the fact
that students needed space. It was a very important
gain. We were efTective in communicating our
need. Room 603 usedtobeaverylargelibrarythat
belongedtotheLawReview. Wewereabletowork,
through a lot of discussions. It took a lot of
compelling and persuading to getthat space.

Q: There seems to be mixe,~feelings on the part
ofsome membersc?flaw Review, and others, owr
theo.ffu:espaceissue. S(}111esC1ytheyrecognizethe
space problems, but other:fee/ thClt they that their
workthattheydidjustffiedthespt1cetheyhm/. H"w
c/iclyou •,mrkwilh them to arrange an t1weement '!

A: In general, l don't tl1ink ,u1yonequestions the
role that Law Review plays at l lll. It is one oft he
oldest student organizations in tl1e lawscl1110I. Its
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publication is distributed nationwide. It is one of
the loudest voices, in tennsoftheacademic quality
of the law school. So Law Review does have that
reputation. But, I think that on the other band,
people should understand that Law Review is an
organization that is run by students. So they, as
fellow students, understood the problems that
other law school organizations were having in
terms of developing and I think that the Dean and
the administration also understood... Organizations
like Circles, The Environmental Law Journal, our
moot court boards and The Domestic Violence Task
Force have a positive impact on the legal communityandstimulatethereputation otlJB Law...Many
groups that! have spoken with are happy with the
new arrangement. It will be an asset to organizations for many years.
Q: What else has been going on?

A: The 1L face book has been a success. It was
never done before and it bas established a new
legacy atUB. Ihavealso been workinguniversitywideas Chair ofthe University Council ofStudent
Government Presidents in addressing campuswideconcerns ... SBA is better organized through
a more organized system ofinfonnation on student
organizations and a uni forn1 database for future
SHAadministrations ... SBAhasalsohadayearof
successful parties and our safe driving policy has
allowed students to have fun, but ensured their
safety ... I most recently advocated an extension for
students to apply for law school scholarships and
I am working on establishing a mailbox policy to
keep out the junk mail. ..The next major challenge
will be negotiating the new Code ofConduct. .. To
tell you the truth, Io ften stay up late or all night just
tokeepthingsgoing. lttakesmoretiinethanafull
timejob .. .Itkeepsme busy.
Q: In your campaign you also promised a
"stronguni.fiedSBA. "lthinkmostpeoplewould
say thaJ definitelydidn 't happen.
A: Itisa verydifficultthingto do, buttherewere

times when SBA was working harmoniously. I
have tried everything that I could to maintain it and
I am still trying to come through with that major
promise... But it is hard to do when there are people,
including the person tliat I ran with last year [Paul
Heyer), who are constantly pushing for more
disunity ratherthan unity...
Q: How has your working relationship with
other membersqfthe Executive Committee been?
u
110w has it affected the effectiveness ofthe SBA?

only one example from a long list. .. If this matter
regarded any other student I would still want things
done fairly. This is a law school, we're not in high
school. We know that there is a proper way ofdoing
things.
Q: You hold the highest q{fice in our student
government atthe law School. You are a student
ofcolor heading a student body that is predominantly white. Some students have expressed the
concern that racism might be involved in this
controversy ... Do you think that racism is involved?
A: Ican'tsay. I think it is probably a combination

ofmany factors ... but it would be wrong for me to
speculate...
Q: There is a rumor that you were assaulted
during the last SBA meeting.
A: [Saultan recounts how be was injured after

Marc Panepinto grabbed his anu in trying to get
papers away from him.] ... there is absolutely no
excuse for any law student to be assaulted in this
manner. I called Campus Police and gave them a
full report. When the police left me alone in the
office for a moment, Kevin Collins, a Class
Director, said to me•• You 're going to get yours!•'.
I reported this as well. I grew up in Brooklyn and
I have known people who were killed after being
threatenedwithless. Givwthefactthatldou'tlmve
acarandmybicyclewasstolenunderveryunusual
circumstances, I have to walk home at night and I
am now very concerned about my safety ...
Q: Wait. I have two questions. Are you trying
to say that you thinkyou are in physical danger?
A: I feel I am in physical danger. Like I said

before, even before I became President, people's
tempers, including some of those involved, went
over the boiling point. I wasn't aboutto just sit by
this time and let itresi.
Q: Areyou also suggesting that I he theft qfyour
bike is related?
A: There is absolutely no evidence of that...

There have been some leads but I don't have any
details regarding tllis, at this time. But the point is
that I don't have any transportation and I have to
walk to and fromhomeandlam very concerned for
my safety.
Q: Areyouseekinglegalrecourseforeitherthe
assault or the threats?

I would never have expected this type ofthing in
law school.
Q: I have heard several students comment that
all threeofyou, Marc, Paul andyou, should all be
thrown out ofoffice...
A: Well I'll tell you, lthinkrecall elections are

fine, but it should be done properly. I think students
should have an opportunity to voice their opinion
and reevaluate whether a person is providing
services for them and doing the best job for
them ... Butthe truth is that all three ofus, and the
othermembersoftheboard,haveincredibletalent.
The question is how you apply those
talents ...Students should have an opportunity to
express whether we are applying those talents in
their interest. Ifthe student body feels that each one
of us should be removed then they have the right
todoit. lhavetriedtohealanywoundsthatexisted.
I have done it openly in letters to Marc and Paul that
were published in• 'The Opinion•• stating that we
arehurtingthestudentbody. Wecansitdownand
trytohealthep-oblemsth.1tarethere. Titlssemester
began great, but it turned just as sharply, and
unexpectedly,aslastsemester. lthinkthatwhata
lot of people don't see was characterized in the
cartoon by Kathy Korbuly in "The Opinion" of
Marc choking me and me choking Marc ...
Q:Looks like she had a crystal ball.. .

A: ...well the thing is that similar to the situation
that occurred last Wednesday with the assault, it is
not a situation where be is choking me and I am
choking him. I an1 the one getting choked, here. I
am not the aggressor, and I haven't been' the
aggressor. There are times when I haven't even
responded.
Q:Given the turmoil, why haven't you resigned?
A:l speak to a lot of students and I am still

working hard to help them in any way I possibly
can. Thewayllookatitisthatstudentshaveelected
me to do work for them. I am doing my best ro do
that job. Ifstudents feel thatlshouldberemoved
because they are not satisfied with thejob I'm doing
then they have the option. But as long as I feelthat
I am still working for students and am able to
provide the things that they want, then .. .I don 'tsee
the need to resign. I will continue to do my best.
Q: Are you going to look back on all ofthis as
one big nightmare or as a traininggroundforyour
legal career?
A: I didn't come to law school to learn this, but

A: I can't discuss that at this time. .. I grew up
in a rough neighborhood in Brooklyn, I finished
A:lthas been tense. It has not been easy.
high school, undergraduate school, received a life is a teacher,youknow,andyoulearn from all
Q: Howhaveyoubeenabletogetanythingdone,
masters and here I am in law school and its like the experiences that youbave. lhave learned a lot
under the circumstances?
dealing with thugs, likestreettbugs in Brooklyn. from thi s experience. I have learned a lot about
A: It really begins with focus. I feellwaselected r-----------------..:h;.;;w:,:n;.;;an::.:;na;;,;ture;:::.::.::...:..·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to provide a service to law students. Ifl concentrate
on the political atmosphere that has been thrust
uponmeorthepersonalproblemsthatlamhaving
with certain people, then I lose track of what my
major purpose is, to help students. It has been a
very challenging semester form any law students.
Many students have lost intimate family members.
Wehavehadthedeathofafellowstudent[Michelle
Obleman]. There have been many students with
serious illnesses. As President, I think it was
important for me to be there in any way I could to
show that the law school was with them. I called
then1 andsentlettersandcardsofsupport .. .I visited
♦ Central location in NYC's most charming neighborhood
them in the hospi ta!. These are students who also
♦ Apartments with private bedrooms in modern,
need help. It comes back to what I said -- focus.
Service to students, that is why I am here. It is
air-conditioned, 24-hour security buildings
ahnost unbelievable that we have been able to get
stufTdone, under the circumstances.
♦ Excellent living facilities for individuals and families

Summer Living
in
New York City

Live in the heart of historic
Greenwich Village this s~mmer.

Q: You are facing a potential recall election.
How have things progressed to this?
A: There is no doubt that the Treasurer [Marc

Panepinto] and the Vice-President [Paul Beyer]
have been working in tandem. I don't know what
motivates them and I don't want to speculate.
Although I disagree with many aspects of the
committee report, it suggested that their actions
"were not intended [as] a balanced review of facts
butapoliticallymotivated "hit' ... " Ican'tgetinside
their heads and explain it.
Q: Allegatic>nscfunconstilutional activities were
made against you. These include allegations qf
inappropriate use qffunds and misuse of telephones. You have explllinedyour position on these
allegations on sever<ll occasions and you expressedconcemoverthewaytheallegationswere
raised and handled by the committee ...
A: .. .It has just not been handled properly ... Marc
has accused me oftrying to hide behind procedure.
I am not trying to hide behind procedure. Ijust want
to ensure tlmt I have fair due process, which is what
anyone would want. I voiced concern early in the
process tlmt biased people were on the committee.
No one on the SBA disputes that some committee
memtx,-rshadknowledgeoftlleallegationspriorto
the October meeting, but they were kept on the
panel. TI1at defeats all senseoffaimess. This was
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. . . Da BillsVVin the Superbowl

by Kevm P. Col/ms, Managmg Editor
Someday that will be the headline in
The Buffalo News and all the newspapers
across America and around the world.
No,notthisyear. Andnotforthepastfour
years. Butsomeday. Itmaynotbeinthe 1990s,
it may not be in this century, and it may not be
in our lifetimes. But someday, that will be da
headline.
The Buflhlo Billsdeservealotofcredit.
Tbeyaccomplishedwhatnootherteaminthe
history of American professional sports- all
sports, including football, baseball, basketball
and hockey- has ever done: the Bills made it to
the Championship game of the sport for four
consecutive years. Unfortunately, fortl1e Bills
and their fans, tlley also accomplished what no
other team in the history o fall American sports
has ever done either- they lost in the Cham pionshipgameforthefourthconsecutiveyear.

~~=~-

t----

--------------champion.
The Bills and their fans talk a lot about
respect. They feel that they do notgetenough
respect nationally for what they have accomplished. Butquick,namejust3 players from the
MinnesotaVikingsorDenverBroncosteams
ofthepast lbeVikingsmadeittotheSuperl>owl
The Agony ofDefeat and Finishing
four times in the 1970s, 3 times in 4 years,and
Second in Sports Sucks
lost all four. Just like the Bills. And the
Losingsucks. Anybodywhosaysother- Broncos have been in the Superbowl fourtimes
wise is full ofit. I am not talking about life in and lost all four times,just like the Bills. Yet,
general, but justaboutsports. Anybody who has when you think about the great teams of the
played any kind ofcompetitive sports knows NFL,doyoutbiokoftl1eVikingsofthe 1970s
that tile thing is to win. Just win baby. The ortheDenverteamsthatkeptgoingbacktothe
phrase that "it is not whether you win or lose Superbowlandkeptlosing. Not. Andlbetyou
buthowyouplaythegame" isbullshit. Some- couldonlyrememberJohnElwayastliequarbodyputitbestwhen it was said that' 'you show terbackoftheBroncos(andbeforehirnCraig
me a good loser, and I' II show you a loser."
Morton)andFranTarkentonasthequarterback
Weallknow "Wideright!" Norwood's oftl1eVikings. Andyouprobablyonlyrememboottl1atsailed offto the right as time expired ber Fran Tarkenton because he does those
washed away the Bills' chance ata Superbowl stupid infomercials on TV with Anthony Robvictory fouryearsago. Theyhadagoodchance ertsaboutbeingpsychologicallypowerfuland
to win that game. They didn't. And tl1ey getting rich and crap like that. Sucks, change
haven't come close in the past three years. it. Yet, those teams were full ofgreat players.
Three years ago, Thurman Thomas couJdn 't G-reat players on teams U1at never won Uie
find bis helmet as the game started. That Superbowl, lost the Superbowl four times in a
Superbowlwasoverbyhalftirne. Lastyear,the row, and are now forgotten. How many do you
Bills, led by Thurman Thomas, committed a remember? How many are in the NFL Hallo f
record nine turnovers on their way to getting Fame? To the victor goes the spoils. If you
destroyed and embarrassed by the superior wantrespect, you have to earn it. You don 'task
for it. You win, you earn it. You don 'tquit, you
Dallas Cowboys.
And tliis year, the fourth and latest in earn it.
I respect the Bills for going to four
these historic and record defeats, was "The
Fumble." TheBillsledathalftirne, 13-7. In straight Superbowls. But I do not respect
the first series of the third quarter, Thurman Thomas quitting early in thetl1irdquarter. Itis
Thomas took thebandofffrom quarterback Jim not enough to just to say you have to be in itto
Kelly, and got bit and stripped of the ball by win it. To win it all, you have to hold on to the
Dallas Cowboy defensive lineman Leon Lett. ball. And you also have to possess a profesThe fumble was picked up by Dallas defensive sional attitude and never quit On last Sunday,
star of the game, James Washington, and re- theBillsdidnotboldontotheball.Andwben
tumed foratouchdowntotiethegameat 13. In things got rough, they gave up. Too bad.
fact, as I rewatched tl1e game, tl1e Bills only Because I could go into why I tllink the Bills
trailed by a touchdown early in tl1e fourth havelostfourSuperbowlsinarow,andwhy the
AFC has lost the last ten million years to the
quarter.
Buttheyquit. After"TbeFumble"by NFC. Bettercoaches. Better teams in the NFC.
Thurman Thomas, he and the Bills quit. Bad Bigger dudes in the NFC tllat John Madden
things started to happen, man, bad things. likesto talkaboutanddrawdiagramssbouting
Thomas went to tl1e sidelines, put his head in "saytllisguyjustpushesyouandboom!" But
a towel, and gave up after his second fiunbleof all that is another story and another beer conthegame. Hesaidhehadcrampsandcouldn't versation. I am just pissed offbecause the Bills
play again until the fourth quarter. Anyone who quit last Sunday while their fans have never
believes tl1at has cramps in tl1eir head. Just a quit.
·
few weeks earlier, Dallas Cowboy star running
Buffalo People are Really Hungry, and
back and Superbowl MVP, Emmitt Smith had
I'm Not Just Talkin' Chicken Wings
single-handedly beattl1e New York Giants by
You can hear their stomachs growl. I
gaining 165 yards with a separated shoulder.
really
mean
it And you also see it in their eyes.
And Smith carried Da Boys on his back by the
DaBills'
fans
hunger and long forthatelusive
Green Bay Packers, crashing the San Francisco
49'ersandshowing the Bills a true winner and Superbow I victory. And you know what, they

Jack B.Weinstein Chosen as I2thAnnual Devitt
AwardWinner
United States District Court Judge for the Eastern DistrictofNew York Jack B.
Weinstein is the recipient of the Twelfth Annual Edward J. Devitt Distinguished Service
to Justice Award. Judge Weinstein is honored for his outstanding contributions to justice
as a developer of the law, a teacher of the law, a writer, and a jurist.
Judge Weinstein was selected for tl1e Devitt A ward by a committee comprised
of Justice Antonin Scalia oftl1e United States Supreme Court, Chief Judge William J.
Bauerofthe Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, and United States District Judge Oliver
Gasch oftl1e District of Columbia. The award, established to recognize extraordinary
service by members of tl1e Federal Judiciary, is made available by West Publishing
Company in the name of Edward J. Devitt, long-time Chief Judge for tile District of
Minnesota. Judge Devitt died March 2, 1992. The honor is symbolized by an inscribed
crystal obelisk. Presentation will he made to Judge Weinstein ata time and location to
be nan1ed later.
HappyBirtJodaySJooron!

deserve it.
Hailing from New York City myself, I
sometimesgettumedoffwithalltheBillshype
around Buffalo. I mean it's like every Bills
player and their grandmother has a TV and
radio show. EverybodyinBuffalowearsBills'
hats,jackets, sweatshirts, pants, and socks. I
even saw a women with a Bills bow in her hair.
The Bills' logo isoncars, in store windows and
on people's houses. And when I go to shop,
Bills'memorabiliaiseverywhere. Ioncewas
in a store that was selling Bills' bricks. Toy
rubber bricks with the word "Bills" written on
it. What the hell are you going to do with that?
The Bills made me want to puke.
Butstil~ I respect the Bills' fans. No,not
because,as some say, tl1e Bills (and the hockey
Sabres) is the only tiling people in Buffalo have.
No,notbecausethere isno professional baseball or basketball in Buffalo. And no, not
because a lot of factories in Buffalo have
closedandwentto Mexico. I respect Bills' fans
becausetheydon'tquit. Yearafteryear,tl1ey
root for their team. There's sometl1ing to be
said for that.
--------------/ respect Bills' fans because

disliked that even today's Ranger fans still
chant in pure New York hatred.
Inbasketbal~thecoolthingistorootfor
anyone now thatMichaelJordao has retired.
Now other teams have a chance to win a
Championship. But who knows, is Jordan
really retired? Well, that's also another story
(and a so-so Superbow Ihalftime commercial).
So, whatoffootball? I respect New York
Giant fans. I know the Giants have won two
Superbowlsrecently,andoneagainsttheBills.
But remember, the Giants sucked in the 1970s
and early '80s. They once had a game won. I
mean man it was OVER. Allthatbad to be done
was knee Idown foronemoreplay, time would
expire and the Giants would win the game. But
on the last play offthe game, the simplest play
o ftlie game, the quarterback fumbled the ball,
the Philadelphia Eagles picked itup and ran it
backforatouchdowntowinthegame. Some
call it "The Miracle at the Meadowlands."
The players stood in disbelief. Fans stood
outsideforhoursburning,yesbuming,their
remaining tickets to the rest of that season's
games. But no matter how bad the Giants were,
their fans stayed with tllem. There is no harder
ticket to get t11an a ticket to a Giant game.
they don't quit. Year after
Tbey'resoldoutuntilK.ingdomCome. I once
called up to try to charge some tickets. The
year, they root/or their team. womenansweringthephonelaughedatmeand
There's something to be said told me to call back in twenty years, as the
Giants were all sold out until then. I have it
for th at.
marked on my calendar. Insixteenyears,I'm
In baseball, t11e cool, hip thing to do is going tocallbackandgetmytickets. Andl'm
rootfortheChicagoCubs. Now, t11oseCubbie also going to tell her tllat I didn't appreciate
fans are real. Theit hunger will put the Bills being laughed at.
fans' hunger to shame. TheCubshavenotwon
So, maybe now the cool thing to do in
a world series in what- two major world wars, football is root for the Bills. And root for the
tenpresidents,sixpopesandseventyyears. Or Bills' fans. Year after year, the Bills' fans
something like that. And they also have a cool stand bytheirteamandrootfortheBillsincold,
stadium. The attendants will even pour your snow-covered OrcbardParkstadiwn. ltmay be
beer for you as you sit in the shade by the ivy fanatic~ it may be scary, but itis loyalty. And
walls watching the game being watched by itisnotquitting. Nomatterbowdisbeartening
people in the roof across the street.
the Superbowl losses have been, the Bills• fans
In hockey, where I come froJ!I the chic stay loyal to their teamanddonotquiton them.
thingisrootin'fortl1eNewYorkRangers. And Andthat'swhylwaspissedoffwhentheBills,
that'sooteasy. Infact,it'sbarderthanrootin' and especially Thurman Thomas, quit after
for the Bills and r ntell you why. Because in . "The Fumble" in last Sunday's Superbowl.
the 1980s, the New Yorklslanders,theRangers Because to bea winner,youcan 'tbeaquitter.
crosstoworivals,IDmfourstraightStanleyCup And I want to seethe Bills win a Superbowl. If
Championships. And tile Rangershavenotwon not for the team, then for the fans. Hopefully,
it all since 1940. And don't think they don't sometime soon, headlines across the world
hear it. When the Rangers play the Islanders, newspapers and sports magazines will declare
listenforthechant"l940,1940." Jtdrives and re .. d "THE BILLS WIN THE
Rangers' f:ans berserk. But they •re cool. Be- SUPERBOWL.''
I just hope that headline will not appear
cause in all ofmy sports following and travels,
someofthecoolest,mostknowledgeableand next year. You see, I'm a die-hard Dallas
true fans sit up in the cheap, nose bleed seats Cowboy fan and I want the Cowboys to become
in Madison Square Garden. Year after year, thefirstNFLteamevertothree-peatnextyear.
they sit up there yelling and screaming, munch- Then, the Bills can win the Superbowl. I, as a
ing down $4 hot dogs and $4.50 glasses of Cowboy fan,stuckwith the Cowboys and never
watered-downbeerwaitingfortl1efirstStanley quit on them, even when they were the worst
Cup victory since 1940. And tl1ey also yell, team in the NFL in the 1980s with a 1-15 record.
after every organ chant, '· Potvan sucks.'' This Now,nothavingquitonmyteam,andwiththe
istoberateaNewYorklslanderplayerwhohas team not having quit in the Superbowl, I can say
been retired for nearly a decade, but was so with pride, "How 'bout them Cowboys!"

...:;Canfessions.
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spare

' I getup and go into the
bedroom
'tNo,tfu, "be~d. "I mean 'What has
happ~¢to =,-ou s~~your first se,mesterof,, that my wife and son have given,;yp,to m~as
lawsc~oolatUB?"' .
·.
a study. My books for the day's.classes are
Ji~toldriewe~adbeen I Ls together. just as I left them. . The assigned cases are
Hereiiilledho:Wconfidentlbadbeenthatflrst read, highlighted and briefed. Eve'r ything 's
semester,howenthusiasticabouttl1elawand okay, I tell myself. But something is missing,
and I know it.
sureofmy future place in it.
Before the day is out. I'U find myself
''WelI; I guessyoucantraceitall back
u:st exam," lsaid. "Crim Law. Re- standing in trontofthegrade-posting board on
member?'' .
the third floor-- standing there and looking for
He did. "The one with tl1e big question answers to the same questions that have
haunted me for the past two months. And I
abo'utfelony~1'urder, right?''
"Yeah, that's the one," I said. "Only won't be alone.
Jdidn',,t see'any question about felony murder
OnedaySO?n,lhear, we'llallhaveour
tliat test at the time."
answers.
, :'Oh," he said, his eyes going wide
But fornow, all I've got is this damn
withirn:mediaterecognitionandunderstand- nightmare. This, and a reassuring notion that,
ing. ''Thatexplainseverything.''
here at the University ofBuffalo School of
I wake from my nightmare witl1 those Law, Iamprobablynotthefirsttodreamsuch
words in my head. It's Buffalo-cold in my bad dreams in the weeks after our first semesbedroom, but I'm sweating.
ter, nor the last.
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The Roaming Photographer
bySta_ff

This Week's Question: "Having gone down in their fourth straight defeat, what advice would you give the Bills?"

C

~ ·~Mo,JL
.

Peter Beadle, I L
"You're a great team. Keep doing
what you're doing. Keep the dream alive.''

Helen Pundurs, JL
'' Concentrate on the possibility ofsuccess rather than the fear of failure ... or in the
alternative... do shots before the game.''

Shawn Carey, I L
Trade Thunnan Thomas ...

-~~-

...

"Learn abouttbe bell curve .... "

Movie Review:

Schindler's List: Not Just A Movie, It's An Experience

By Jeffrey
Weiss, Co111ribu1or·

The ghastly glow ofdeath that is present
on the faceofeverymemberin tJ1eaudienceat
a typical showing of Steven Spielberg's epic
Holocaustexperience, Schindler'sList,clearly
indicatesjusthowoverwhehningandw1paralleledthismovieis. This Holocaust depiction
willhaw1tyou forever. When you pass a vibrant
youngchildfrolickinginaplayground,youwill
remembertbatoveronemillioninnocentchildren and babies were brutally put to death
, .~y~l_,eY,~e,N b,9~Jeajsh. When you pass
aii elderly pe(SQ.Q on the street, you will be
reminded of the Nazis' decision to send the
older Jews to the death camp, where their
energies were quickly sapped outand then their
lives were put to a calculated end. Finally,
whenyoulookinthemirror,youwilldiscover
that you are part o fthe hwnan race. The same
race that was responsible for these astonishing
atrocities that took place less than fifty years
ago.
•
•

While most people realize that
over six million Jews were
slaughtered the magnitude of
• '
the suffering that too~ place
during the holocaust can never
actuaOybecomprehended.

Whilemostpeoplerealizethatoversix
million Jews were slaughtered, the magnitude
of the suffering that took place during the
holocaust can never actually be comprehended.
Itissimplyatasktbatisunfathomable. However, Spielberg's unmatched ability as adirector does give the audience a scathing look at the
terrorthattrampired. Theviewerrealizes that
sixmillionpeoplemurderedismorethanjust
abignumber. Itissixmillioncoldstairsbefore

building, hopmgtoev
·
ade theunmment
·
·
dan
· ger. N eeson, B en K.mgs leyand newcomer Ralp h
A few scenes later, as Schindler was walking Fiennes were simply outstanding. Theirstunthrough a liquidation camp to meet witJ1 an ningly lifelike portrayals, along with
acquaintance, he was overwhelmed withsad- Spielberg's magical abilities as a director,
nesswhenhepassedbyapileofmurderedJews, makeyoubelietbatyouaresomehowwatching
one oft11em being the little girl still wearing tJ1e events as they actually transpired. Fiennes
her bright red jacket.
was most remarkable as the head Nazi in
Schindler decided to attemptto save as charge oftJ1e camp where Schindler's Jews
many Jews as possible from tJ1e terrors and were forced to stay while in Germany. His
brutalityoftheNazis. Hisplanwastotransport portrayal was as remarkable as his character
hisJewishfactoryworkerstoanewfactoryin was mthless. He personally murdered hunhis home country ofCzechoslovakia Schindler dredsofJews withoutany showing ofremorse.
came up witJ1 "The List," which consisted of Sometimes he killed for recreation, like a child
over eleven hundred Jews who would be re- . at a shooting gallery. What made Fienes
character so terrifying was his lack ofemotion.
Hedidnotseemtoenjoythetaskoforganizing
This movie is a monumental
thedeathsofthousandsofinnocentpeople,nor
experience. It lasts for more
did he seem the least bit bothered; he saw his
than three and a halfhours,
murderous task as just anotherjob, no different
than shipping supplies across Europe. The
and will the most
audience is simply shocked by his indifferdepressing,yet power/ulfilm
ence.
This movie is a monumental experiyou will ever witness.
,
ence. It lasts for more than three and a half
live and up close. Oneofthemostmemorable moved from tlleclutchesoftJ1eNazi camps and hours, and will be the most depressing, yet
scenesin~emovie~curredwh~itappeared sent to this safe haven. The list represented life powerful film you willeverwitness. Unfortuto be snow mg as Schindler left his factory, but in a world ofdeath and destruction. Schindler nately, many people are choosing not to see
he suddenly realized tllattheywerenotsnow- resorted tooneofhis favorite pastimes to pull Schindler' s List for that unworthy reason. My
flakes. It was ash from thepilesofdead bodies off this stw1t, bribery. Dozens ofkey Nazis, friends, in order to fully understand history, we
that were being seton fire that was falling from many of whom were Schindler's friends, re- must embrace the truth with open arms. Ifwe
tllesky. The turning point for Schindler seemed ceived large sums of money so tJ1at the plan choose to tum our backs on the Holocaust
to take place when he was watching a vast could come to life. The vastness of the bribes simply because it is too depressing ofa topic,
munberofJews being led away by the Nazis. was so vohm1inous that by the war's end, then when confronted with the question, "What
All of the scenes in Germany were filmed in Schindler, who had been one ofthe wealthiest did we learn from the Holocaust?'' I would
· black and white, but there was one little girl men in Gennany in tJ1eearly 1940 's, was nearly have to say '' Absolutely nothing.''
This article is dedicated to my old friend
whoappearedtobeaboutfiveyearsoldandwas penniless. However, when the facJory was
wearing a bright red jacket, which signified liberated by the Russians, Schindler broke and Scbindler's List survivor Maurice, who
that this innocent and helpless beautiful child downintears;howlingthathecouldhavedone passed away when I was much younger. "Your
was the center ofSchindler's attention. The more despite giving away his entire fortune strength, courage and dignity are my inspiration. I shall never forget the 6 million. I
audience and Schindler breathed a sigh of through bribes and oilier favors.
reliefwheutlleysawherrunintoanabandoned
The three lead actors in tJ1is film, Lian1 promise." Whataboutyou,readers?
.
. .
.
deatJ1;sixmillionheartsracmgoutoffear;and
six million souls going to heaven, never again
seeing the sunrise in the morning or the children playing onasummer'saftemoon.
This true story focuses around Oscar
Schindler,masterfully playedoalsohappens
to be a member oftJ1e Nazi party. At first,
Schindlerisdriven by greed to profit as much
as possible from tJ1e war. He successfully
winesanddinesanwnberofkeyNaziofficials
andbribesafewothers,sothathisflourishing
war supply factory, which he practically stole
from its former Jewish owners, would not be
disturbed by his fellow Nazi party members.
SchindlerdecidedtouseaJewishlaborforce
in his factory because he could pay them very
little, therefore profiting even more. At the
same time, all of the other Jews in Germany
were being rounded up and placed in certain
camps tllat would ultimately be tlle site oftheir
liquidation.
Schindler seemed quite indifferent to
theplightoftheJewsin the early going, but as
timewenton,hebegantowitnes.5theatrocities

be

... Priest, c.011tinuedfrompagel
efforts, during which tin1e he contacted the
mediato exposethe inhwnanenatureoffunding fortJ1e SOA.
"It's a theft of the poor here to hurt tJ1e
poor in Latin America,'' said Fr. Bourgeois.
•'Weought to be training carpenters, agronomists and teachers, instead.''
U.S. Representative Jue Kennedy (DRhode Island) introduced an amendment to the
Congressional Budget that would eliminate
funding for the SOA. The amendment was
defeated in the HouseofRcpn:scntatives by a
voteof256to 175. TI1eonlyWcstcm New York
Representative to vote in favorofde-fLU1ding
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the school was Rep. Louise Slaughter (DRochester). The amendment will be introduced again in the Spring.
In response to increased public awareness, the SOA recently instituted a class in
hwnan rights. However, students are quick to
realize that it is not a serious course. Fr.
Bourgeois said that, "You can require 1,000
hours o flmman rights classes, and it wouldn't
changetbings."
Given its initial goaloffighting communism, the SOA has also been seen as increasingly obsolete since tJ1e end of the cold war.
· 'There is trouble becausetJ1e boogey-man is
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gone," saidBourgeois.
Bourgeois is planning a 40-day fast starting April 11 thoutsidetheC..apitolin Washington, DC, to put pressure on legislators to vote
against funding for tlle SOA. The Latin American Solidarity Conuniuee is organizing a local
protesttocoincidewitll Fr. Bourgeois' fast. In
addition. they are seeking volunteers who are
willing to participate in the fast in Washing ton
for one week. Fr. Bourgeois is also asking
citizens to get involved by lob by ing their legislators and contacting t11e media on this issue.
Father Bourgeois ended his talk with an
appropriate quote from slain Archhishnp Oscar

Romem: "Wewhohaveavoicemustspeakfor
the voiceless."
TI1e lecture was sponsored by the Grdduate Group on Human Rights, the National
Lawyer's Guild and the Latin American Solidarity Conunittee. The Graduate Group is
sponsoring a lecture on Febmary I 7 at I :00 pm
in 54 5 0' Brian Hall by Sue Tomkins, Clinical
Instructor oftJ1e Law School Domestic Violence Clinic, entitled, "Woman's and
Children's Rights: A Local Perspective.'' Ms.
Tomkins will focus on conummity responses to
the pn•blem of violence against women amt
children.

Hel·p Is
by LeslieP. Machado, Contributor

tThere For La\Y Studen s

''Wenmworkshopswitlltopicsranging from stress management to text anxiety to
procrastination,"Davissaid ''Wealsooffera
special group designed specially for graduate
students which deals with a variety ofconcerns
regarding relationships.
''The counseling which we offer begins with an initial assessment. After that, the
student aqd the counselor come up with an
appropriate plan. Generally, most students
attend a maximum of 12 sessions with some
attending less. We also provide referrals after
t11e initial meeting or even after Ille twelve
sessions if we feel they need more assistance
than wecanoffer.
"We want to encourage students who
might be beginning to experience difficulties
in their lives not to wait until it becomes
ufibearable before seeking assistance.''
Newell said while students often come
to her for advice, tl1at is by no means necessary.
"Everytl1i.ng is strictly co~fidential if
they come through this office or if they go
directly to the counseling center,'' Newell
said. ''The counseling center doesn't report
back here. No confidences are betrayed.
'' Iftl1ey want to come to someone in the
Law School, I am the person. But it is by no
means required tliat tliey come to this office.
And mos to fthe students who come in, come in
because they don 'tknow about these services
or it's a unique pri:>blemand they feelcomfortab le talking to mejustbecause they know me.''
While the Counseling Centerofferscounseling on a variety ofproblems, students witll
problemswithdrugsoralcoholaredirectedto
Student Health Services at Michael Hall on

While most law students are aware of
the many services that the law school provides,
such as the Career Development Office, and
the various student organizations, few realize
that there are options available to those who
areexperiencingproblemswithdrugsoralcohol, personal problems or other difficulties.
A undra N ewe I~ the Associate Dean for
Student Affairs, is the person at the law school
to whom students often go to for advice. She
said that her main duty is to refer the students
to the various resources available to them.
"Basically, I do referrals because we
don't have in-house counselors or medical
professionals to help people deal with the
physical or psychological problems that they
maybe experiencing,'' Newell said.' 'Within
the University community, when a student
comes to me, whatever the problem is, there is
some agency or group affiliated with the University that at least I can refer1he student to.
"I refer people to the Student Healt11
Center;wherethey have specific counselors to
deal with drug abuse, alcohol abuse, psychiatric counseling, just for UB students. For students who are experiencing emotional problems and are in need ofsome counseling, I refer
students to the Counseling Center which is on
this campus,'' Newell added.
• TheCounseling Center, which is located in Richmond Quad in the Ellicott Complex, has counselors who deal with students
both on a one-to-one and a group basis. Dr.
Perryanne Davis, tlie training director at t11e
center, said tl1e Center offers a wide array of
supportservices to students.

f

c~~~(~!:!,~g·~,ent~r (•; ; ; ·:

'"120 . ~ch;m,9nd Quad
n, · ,:Ellit;o'tt Co~,plex,.

·

North Campus
645-2720

tlle Main Street campus. John Grande, tlie
addiction-medicine clinician at the center,
said iliatstudents are assessed on an individual
basis before any treatment is prescrjbed.
''There is a four-page assessment fonn
which the student and the counselor go over in
order to get some idea of the severity of the
problem," Grande said. "Based upon tlle level
or the difficulties the person is experiencing,
the recommendation is made for treatment.
The recommendation is never an individual
decision.''
Grande said t11ereconunendation is made
by a group ofcounselors and can range from
notliing to treatmeritas an outpatient to treat-

BARREVIEIN

New York Course

•

Spring Semester Discount
Here's what you get:
CLASS OF

1994

5

5

150 OFF

+

The New York
Bar Review course
tuition of $1475.
(Your tuition: $1325)

FREE

100 OFF

The Gilbert New York
Essay Advantage
tuition of $225.
(Your tuition: $125)

The Arthur MIiier
CPLR Mini-Review.
(Regular course
tuition: $75)

s315
YOU SAVE

~
~

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
CLASS OF

1995

5

FREE

150 OFF

The New York
Bar Review course
tuition of $1475;
(Your tuition: $1325)

·

+

The GIibert New York
Essay Advantage
(Regular BAR/BRI
student tuition: $225)

+

FREE
The Arthur MIiier
CPLR Mini-Review.
(Regular course
tuition: $75)

·

s450
YOU SAVE
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225 OFF

CLASS OF

5

1996
1997

The New York
Bar Review course
tuition of $ I 475.
(Your tuition: $1250)

+

FREE
The Gilbert New York
Essay Advantage
(Regular BAR/BRI
student tuition: $225)

+

YOU SAVE

FREE
The Arthur MIiier
CPLR Mini-Review.
(Regular course
tuition: $75)

~

1!1111!!!111

5

515

The BAR/BRI Course includes:
• Expert Coverage on all Multistate
and New York Topics

• More than 2500 Multistate Questions,
All with Model Answers

• Comprehensive, Concise Outlines
of New York and Multistate Law

• BAR/BRI Multistate Workshop

• Mini-Review Volume Condensing
New York & Multistate Law

• BAR/BRI Essay Workshop
• Q & A Clinic™
• MPRE Review

• More than I 00 Essays-All With
Model Answers

• Individualized Attention

• Attorney-Graded Essays

• Gilbert Multistate Exam Workshop
(Non-BAR/BRI student tuition: $325)

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
853-0388

Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
878-2316

ment asan inpatient He said both group therapy
and individual tllerapy is used. According to
Grande, alcohol and drug abuse are progressive diseases in which tlle primary element is
denial or an unconscious misrepresentation of
tlie trutli. He said students often build up a
system of alibis and excuses in an effort to
avoid being labeled.
''The biggest hurdle is still admittance
ofaproblem," Grande said. "Theproblemof
recognition can be compounded witll medical
or law students who feel because they got into
law school, tl1ey can 'thaveproblem. ''
Grande cit.ed iliree warning signs for
students to be wary of:
(I) Growing rigidity around times of
use;
(2) Increasing amounts of intake to get
the same desired effect (tolerance);
(3) Loss of control or the drinking of
more tlian anticipat.ed;
Newell said students have·nothing' to
'fear with re'spect to their future ' , awyers.
''The students, particularly with substance
abuse people, that's not something that we
report," Newell said. "When a studentcomes
to me, they want help in overcoming tlie substance abuse problem and that's exactly what
tlle character and fitness people want to see.
But it's not sometliing tliat we report.
Newell said the Bar Association is also
available as an additional resource for the
students. "I don'treferpeopledirectly to tlie
Bar Association because their primary focus is
for tlle practicing attorneys,'' Newell said.
''But whatever services they offer, they have
extended a lecture format/infonnation format
to law students. I know for substance abuse,
tl1ey have been sending representatives in to do
presentations, which is wonderful, because it
gives tl1e students an additional resource. If
they want to talk to somebody in tlie legal
profession who has had this problem and wants
to overcome it, then they can contact somebody at the Bar Association or come here and
I can put them in contact with someone.
''The important step is for the students
to realize that they have tlle problem and tllen
want to do something about it, want to overcome it. If they come to me, I'm going to give
them the options that they have in helping to
do that." N ewe II added.
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Alcohol/Drug/Psychiatric'·
/Social Worker Assistance
Michael Hall,
South Campus
829-2789

,Group Legal Services,
(Landlordffenant
· .Disputes)
Room '377
Student Union,
North Campus
645-3056

BAR/SRI
j

Student Health Services
Micha~l Hall,
. South Caippus
829-3316

New York's Largest and Most Personalized Bar Review Course
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Humor Column:

Alumni Focus:

International Lawyer
Ellen Yost, Class of 1983
byJoe Broadbent, Contributor
This issue's Alwnn.i Focus spotlights
Ellen Ginsberg Yost,amemberofthe U.B.
Law Schoo!Oassofl 983. After graduation,
Ms. Yost worked for two large Buffalo law
fums. Then,in 1991,Ms.Yostfonnedthefmn
ofGritlith & Yost with Edward Griffith, Jr.
Ms. Yost explained that she generally
enjoyed practicing corporate law in a large
finn, but desired to concentrate her practice
on international law, specifically business
immigration law, which concerns, among
other things, the temporary entry of
businesspersons into the U.S. After she began
to advise businesspersons about immigration
law, Ms. Yost discovered that there was a
need for attorneys knowledgeable in both
corporate and immigration law. Since she felt
thatshecouldnotpracticeintemationalcorporate law in a large firm, Ms. Yost and Mr,
Griffith decided to leave the large firms
wheretheywereemployedand fonn theirown
firm. so, in 1991, they opened their own firm
in the Key Center, overlooking the Peace
Bridge and Canada.
Yost enjoys
working in her own finn because it gives her
theopportunitytointeractwithherclientson
a more personal level than is possible in a
large firm. ltalso allows her to specialize in
a field that she enjoys, which is not alwaxs,1•
possible when working in a larger fum. '
Her finn receives many unsolicited
resumes from law students throughout the
state due to the tight job market, said Ms.
Yost. She feels that part of the reason law
students have such difficulty finding jobs
after graduation is because law schools cur-

reutly adrri1tfoo many students. As aresult,
there are too many lawyers competing for the
limitednlJ!'Ilber9fjobs. Ms.ycistad~law
students to keep an open mpiff,abdtit'job
Opportunities and to work vplunteetsWbile
job-hunting. Even ifsomeone~ ufulbleto find
''thejob," heorsheshouldcorisidertakinga
job thatm.ightonly be,asecond qr,tliird clioice;
as itmay,tupt out to b~j45t~]hlfilli,ng'.
. Yost feels that UB dia''a g~jolf o'f
teaching
to think like a lawyer, which is
more important than simply leai:rung black
letter law, Her favorite cla$ wbileat UIJ was
herfust-y~Tortsclass,which,wastaugbtby
her fay?Ji~., professor, forqtef' Dean; !acob
Ms.Yost<lescribedProfesrorHs,mari
aseloquentandhavinga "contagi6usloveof
the law/'
Ms. Yost's firm currently practices in
the areas ofimln.igration, tax, corporate, and
real estatelaw and recently op~ed an office

as

her

Hyman.

... Alunrn'iFocus, contin~Monpagil 1·

... Recall, continued.from page]
"This is ridiculous," said
Lynch "Wt.can'tevenvotebecause
wedon•thavequorum. •
''It'sadisgracethattllisorganization has garnered so little supportamongeachotherthatwe'renot
even wiJling to sit iu the same room
witheachother,"Lynchsaid.
Chuck Greenberg, third year
director, said: "The credibility of
the SBA is at an all-time low. We
have become the biggest farce since
the Israeli-PLO agreement.'•
BenDwyer,firstyeardirector,
said: '' At the very least, you owe to
the people who you convinced to vote
for you regular attendance at the
meetings."
Steve Lee, SBA secretary, said
in his three years on the SBA, he's
never seen the SBA in such bad shape.
'' I think this is the lowest point the
SBA has sunk to,'' he said.
Althoughany action concerning this issue wouldn't take effect

this year, Beyer said there will be a
stricterpolicyiuplacefornextyear.
-Helen Punders, a third year
directorwhohasstoppedgoingtothe
SBA meetings, said the SBA is at
faultforthelowtumoutatmeetings.
"TheSBAdoesu 'tdoanythiog
but snipe," she said. "It's been a
major disappointment [and] a waste
of time. They [SBA] is failing the
studentbody."
Punders, along with Nicole
Holder,has now been automatically
expelled from the SBA because of
her excessive absenteeism.

Presentation OfPetition Criticized
Baptiste was presented with
the recall petition by first year student Frank Dec. Dec, a member of
the National Lawyers Guild, handed
the petition to Baptiste during the
Gu.ild'sgroupreportatWednesday's
SBA meeting.
Baptiste said the intent be-

A New lniage For UB Law
bySteveBalet, Contributor
Over the past several years it has become increasingly more difficult to get accepted by UB Law School, yet our national
rankinghasdroppedoverthissameperiodof
time. I believe the reason for our drop in the
rankings is simply lack ofnational publicity.
That is why the "Committee for improving
Buffalo Law's Image Because it's Ranking
Has Slipped in the Polls Even Though Our
Students are Better Qualified" has decided
thatwhatUBneedsinordertogainthenational
notoriety it deserves is a new slogan. The old
slogan "UB LAW - Hey we're in Buffalo!"
was found lacking. The following slogans have
been offered to the student body for approval:
Please pick out the slogan that you like, write
down the corresponding nwnber, and place that
number in Box #715. Thank you forparticipatiug, remember: only you can make a better
Buffalo!
I) Buffalo Law - Where HQ does not stand for
Headquarters
2) Buffalo Law-Notjustanotherpretty campus
3) Buffalo Law- Where ''you get what you pay
for'' is not just another clever cliche
4) Buffalo Law- Home of the Schlegal
5) Buffalo Law - Its not the heat, its the
humidity
6) Buffalo Law - Our Library has over 1.1
million volumes and at least I million are as
recentas 1986
7) Buffalo Law -Our 7 floor 1.ibrnry has enough
books to fill 6 floors
8) Its a Hallway, Its a Lounge, lls a Hallway
9) Ifyou'renotPCatUB then we'll rwiyour
white male ass out of town
I 0) Parking ... wedon 'tneed nostinkin parking
11) UB Law - Classrooms available 12 mid-

hind the petition was 11evllandma1.icious" and "politically motivated.11
"The manner iu which this
petition was presented is consistent
with their [his political opponents]
past actions,'' he said. "They have
abused the process of the SBA by
trying to make political hits and by
notdoing things properly. 11
PanepiutoaccusedBaptisteof
"hiding behind procedure. 11 He said
Baptiste was trying to rwi the SBA
like a dictatorship.
Baptiste responded: "That is
garbage." He denied hiding behind
procedure, but addressed the impropriety of being presented with the
petitionatthetimeitwasdone. "We
havemles. Wehaveourconstitution.
Wehaveourbylaws."
Baptiste said that an issue must
be put on the SBA agenda 24 hours
before the meeting, which he said
wasnotdone. 11 Nobodycametome, 11
he said.

Baptiste ancl Panepinto Scuffle Over Petition
byEva11Barano.ff,Layo1ttEditor
The verbal battle betweenSBA Pn:,sidentSa~tanBaptisteand
Treasurer Marc ~epinto escalated
onFeb.2whenthetwowrestled"o'fer
possession of the recall petition.
When the SBA meeting was
moved fromroom l09toroom209,
third-year Class Director Chuck
Greenberg took the petition and put
it in his bag. As Greenberg walked
past room I 08, Baptiste caught up
withhimandaskedhim forthepetition. When Greenberg opened his
bag, Baptiste took the petition from
the bag.
Panepinto saw Baptiste with
the petition and gmbbed the petition,
which was in Baptiste's right hand.
After a brief struggle with Baptiste,
P'dllepinto got possession ofthe petition.
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"Thereasonldidit[grabbed
the petition from Baptiste],'' said
Panepinto, "was because the recall
was in regard to him and it would be
imprbperforhimtobeinpossession
ofthe'petition.
-,-,L-~---------

aw students have no
confidence in the SBA
anymore. ''

.
.
- Mindy Birman, 2L
"I don 1t tmsthim,'' he said. "I
wasn't going to allow him to alter
student opinion by mishaudliug t11e
recall petition. His track record of
unct_J1ical conduct speaks for itself"
Baptiste said that there wasn't
a fight, hut that he was assaulted by
Panepinto.
"My left hand was full ofbooks
andpapersatthetimehegrabhedmy
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ann,'' he said. "I in no way retaliated."
Baptiste said he has filed assault charges with Campus Police.

Baptiste Injured
AftertheFeb.2meeting,Baptiste called C'..ampus Police to make
a complaint against Panepinto and
he also called the Baird PointAmbulance Service. Baptiste cqmplained
ofso1enessinhisrighthandandarm.
"My fingers and elbow were both
swollen," he said.
Panepinto thought Baptiste's
injuries were dubious. "The president has seen fit to waste tax payers
money by calliug Public Safety for
an incident iuvolving removing papers from his hand. In addition, [he]
saw fit to call Baird Point Ambulance service to examine his alleg••• ScufjTe, co11tin11edo11pagel J

night till 6 AM
12) UB Law- Home ofthe Adjunct
13) UBLaw-ProfessorsarethebestProfessors
atUBLaw
14)UBLaw-Whereapathyisaproblemnoone
cares about
15) UB Law - Where its OK to be wrong, and
people are OK most of the time
I 6) UB Law- 861 Students and 863 organirations
17) UB Law - Where its OK to say what you
feel, as long as its PC
18) UB Law - Where it takes 4 months to learn
a subject and 5 months to grade it
19) UB Law - Where chalk is scarce, but the
vending machines are always filled
20) Work in the Career Development Office, it
might be the only job you get
21) Mimeos Mimeos when the hell are you
openMimeos
22) UB Law- We turn peopleiuto lawyers,then
thereon there own
23) UB Law- We don 'tjustteach for the bar,
anditshows
24) Hey Beavis...UhHuh Why don't they Uh
HuhjustgiveH'sand Q'sasgradesHuh Uh Huh
HuhHuh
_25) Every 2 Hours UB Law loses classroom
space
26) UB Law - its not just a law school...well it
is just a law school
27) UB Law- South oftl1e Border... well itis
28) UB Law - Where everyone is absolutely
ooique .. .just like everybody else
29) UB Law - Where they have succeeded iu
quashing the competitive spirit and are now
working on our will to live
30) UB Law- Today is Feb. 8. It has been 54
days since the last final was taken - Do you
knowwhereyourgradesare? ·

Board Strips President Of Fiduciary
Powers; Baptiste Ignores Vote
by Evan Baranoff, Layout Editor
The SBA BoardofDirectors
voted Jan. 26 to strip Baptisteofh.is
fiduciarypowers,however,thepresident has refused to surrender these
powers, saying the Board has no
authority to do this.

"Sanctioning the
president':fspending
powers directly relates to
the very power that he
abused."
-- Vice President Paul Beyer
Fiduciary powersrefertoan
ExecutiveBoardmember'sability
to sign an encwnbrance. The Board
voted8-5- l iufavorofremoving the
president's fiduciary powers.
'' Sancti~uing the president's
spending powers directly relates to
the very power that he abused,·'
said Vice President Paul Beyer,
whoproposedtliesanctions. "[Baptiste] should realize that he was
luckytogetoffwithsuchamoderate sanction.''
The president has disregarded the Board's vote, charging
Uiat it was unconstitutional. "Last
week's meeting [Jan. 26] was an
abuse," Baptiste said. "l11e vice
president made a motion that was
illegal.
"He [Beyer] knew what he
was doing was illegal. His intent
was to usethisasapolitical tool to
mobilize for a recall and push for
my removal.''
Treasurer Marc Panepinto
criticized Baptiste for not abiding
by the Board· sdecision. "ll1e president is hiding behind procedure,·'
he said, adding that this shows his
'' dictatorial nature.''
According to Ikycr, in responding to the Special Investiga-

tive Committee Report's findings
[see The Opinion issue ofDecember7, 1993], theBoardhadachoice
of doing nothing, imposing some
sanction on the president, or taking
avoteofnocoufideoce. Toe Board
opted to sanction the president.
The majority of SBA members agreed that the punishment fit
the crime.
"Based on the [Special Investigative] Committee Report,
there seemed to be some improprieties and we had aresponsibility to
the students to do something about
it,'' said Sue Etu, IL director.
Chuck Greenberg, 3L, who
also voted forthe sanction, said, "I
felt he had abused his powers and,
while I like him asa friend, he really
should know U1at as a representative of U1e students, even the appearance of impropriety is not to be
looked on favorably."
Other members opposed the
sanction for various reasons.
First year class director and
chair of the Special Investigative
Committee Ben n~ yer voted
against the sanction because he said
the Report punished the president
enough. "The report is a very strong
statementanddoesgoalongwayto
punishing him [Baptiste],•' Dwyer
said.
Dwyer added that U1e sanctions would punish student groups
more than it would the president.
''Theresultofsanctioning his fiduciary powers would make it more
diflicult for student organizations
to gettheir R.E.P. fom1ssigned," he
said. R.E.P. fonnsarefonnsusedby
law student groups to requisition
their fm1ds from the SBA.
FirstyearclassdirectorSada
Manickam said he voted against

_.Fid11dary,co11ti1111ed11e-ctpage
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Opinion
Response to Kalasnik's Letter
Dear Jay Kalasnik:
Thank you for your letter to the editor in last week's
Opinion. Your letter compelled me to reflect on whatDr. King,
George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and even Christopher
Colwnbus meant to me. While I respect your opinion, my
rebuttal will not indulge in futile comparisons of the historic
accomplislunents that great Americans and veterans have
contributed to this country. To compare the accomplishments
ofthemanywomenandmenwhohavemadethiscountrywhat
it is today, is like comparing apples to oranges. America is a
great country notbecauseofoneman, even tor ethnic group, but
because of the endless contributions of various people from
different ethnic groups.
LikeeveryotherSUNY student,Ihad Dr. King 'sbirthday
off. I spentthe day relaxing and playing with my son CJ .. Not
once did Ireflecton thegreatmessaget11atDr. King gave to iliis
world. You see, Mr. Kalasnik, I did what most all Americans
do on national holidays. As Americans, we tend to forget the
meaning of Labor Day, Memorial Day, and Dr. King Day.
Than.ks to your letter, however, I will never take another
holiday,especially Dr. King day, for granted.
Your letterwasareminderthatt11ere isso much that has
to beaccomplishedinthiscow1try. I say this not only in response
to your dismay at why the University would recognize such a
man, but in your labeling ofthe University as placating "certain
African-Americans who demand adherence to a leftist
multiculturalist agenda.'' Such a statement is truly insulting
to all Americans (Eur<1pean, Latino, Asian, African, etc.) who
strive for an equal and more just society. It's also a reflection
ofa very narrow point of view. During the week of King's
birthday, WDCX, a leading Christian radio station filled its
airwaves wit11 positive affinnations of King's message. I am
sure that this station, with its c~nservative views, would be
surprised and amused to be labeled as an institution thatca~rs
to "leftist multiculturalist."
I also wonder whether you object to the University's
observanceofJewishholidays. The reasoning from your letter
implies that you• d object to any recognition o fa group outside
ofmainstream (European) American society.
Your letter also brought back memorieso f my childhood
school days. As a young student in the Buffalo Public School
system, ,ny teachers were alway_s giving assignments and book
reports on George Washington, Abrallam Lincoln and Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., to name a few. I remember P.S.#3 's

The Lowdown
WHAT: Women' sand Children's Rights:
A Local Perspective
WHEN: February 17, l p.m.
WHERE: 545O'Brian(Faculty Lounge)
WWDOWN: SuzanneTomkins,Clinical
Instructor of the Law School Domestic
Violence Clinic, will be speaking on the

annualColwnbusDaymarchandcelebration. Thiscelebration
seemed to last all week as we learned patriotic songs, painted
hats and banners, and even stopped traffic on Porter Ave. in order
to parade across the street to Colwnbus Park to honor its
namesake. As a young child I never resented these exercises,
in fact I enjoyed celebrating great Americans. These early
childhood exercises taught me that there was a place in history
for all Americans. I twas extremely clear from your letter, that
you Mr. Kalasnik, do not share ,iliis view.
Finally, thank you again for your letter. It was a wake up
call for which I am eternally grateful. I never thought t11at a
message o flove, equality, and -peace could be so misconstrued
and distorted, as reflected from your letter. Dr. King had a
message for all Americans, and I would suggest that you
acquaint yourselfwith his writings and more specifically his" I
Have A Dream Speech'', in order to correct obvious errors in
yourjudgement.
Kedra Burgos, 3L

... SOLAR, ,continuedfrom page 5
How can we justify needless suffering, regardless of any
egotistical superiority .that we might feel?
... We actively advocate the prevention of cancer and
other diseases through :a vegetarian or vegan diet, cessation of
smoking, environmentaliresponsibility, etc. In fact, this fall we
brought in Dr. Ron Allison, ,a cancer specialist, to speak.about
the prevention ofcancer and \Other diseases through diet... .
However, if you believe .that " necessary medical advancement'' via animal experimentation is the answer, think
again. Animal research is nothing more than a tool for entrepreneurs, disguised as research scientists, to make money.
There is no extrapolativ model which allows us to learn about
hwnans through research ,on ,mimals. For instance, it has been
impossible for researchers to cause cancer in dogs through
cigarette smoke. Meanwhile, fluoride causes cancer in rats, but
not mice (do you really believe we can extrapolate_from a rat
toahwnan. butnotfromaratto,amouse?). Injecting theAll)S
virus into chimpanzees, with ,whom weshare98.4%ofour DNA,
has no effect upon them. Also, the recent• 'human-mouse''
AIDS model, where parts ofthe human immune system were
inserted into mice, is merely "Mickey Mouse" research which
will reveal nothing that could not be learned otl1erwise.
Animal research does nothing more than cause unnecessary delay between mY.i!m studies and hwnan clinical studies.
While animal research scientists are busily conswning scarce
resources so they can pay their mortgages, the world is lacking
in prevention campaigns and realistic research. Prevention
through education, as well as relevant medical research, will

rightsofwomenandchildren. Her
presentation will concentrate on community
responses to the endemic problem of
violence against women and children.
SPONSORED BY: Graduate Group on
Hwnan Rights
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact
Sharon,room408,64S-6l 84.

further medical progress.
Further, we are concerned about the plight of all the
Americans you listed (as well as non-Americans, persons with
disabilities, etc.). We recognize that the connection which
links together the oppression of African Americans, Native
Americans, women. homosexuals, etc. also causes the oppression ofnon-human animals. Thissemester(March2nd), we will
be bringing in Batya Bawnan, from Feminists for Animal
Rights, to speak about tJ1econnection between the oppression
ofwomen and the oppression ofanimals in a patriarchal society.
We always look for opportunities to work with other social
causes to combat t11e mentality that allows groups in power to
subjugate those with less power.
Moreover, members of our group are extremely concemedaboutt11eenvironment<1fhumansandnon-humans. Even
a strictly environmental group, however, couldnotfunctionand
educate others without paper. Sacrificing some paper is
necessary for long-tenn environmental responsibility. Also,
please consider that three-fourths ofU.S. grain is fed to livestock,andhalft11ewaterused for all purposes in the U.S. is used
forbeef(ittakes I Oto l 6potmdsofgrainandabout2500 gallons
ofwatertoproduceonepound ofbeet). A single quarter-pound
hamburger from a rain forest region is responsible for the
pennanentlossof55 square feetofforest. A responsible diet
not only saves tJ1e environment, it could prevent world hunger.
Your statement that'' In respect to using other species,
we are no different from a nwnber of Earth cohabitants" is
perplexing. It is hard to understand why someone who has so
little respect for otJ1er animals would pattern his or her moral
code after t11em. Some species ofanimals will sometimes have
non-consensual sex, take over another animal's territory, etc.
Let's perfect our own morals, and not worry about the morals
or lackt11ereofin Nalure.
--SOLAR
Students ofLaw for Animal Rights

...Alumni Focus, continued/romp. JO
inRochester. AfterstartingoutinanunfurnishedbJockof
officespace three years ago, the finn has flourished. Griffith
and Yost is able to offer a much-needed alternative to the
sometimes impersonal and overwbehningnatureoflarger
firms by offering personal, one-on-011e service to its clients.
Ten years after graduatioh, Ellen Yost formed her
own firm 311d_is able to practice~e type.of law that she
erl° · ·· . ,Yost wlu ,be"a
'Upcoqtjdg-'1
> ·. nal La~ C',areer Day to be.helcfal ~e
schoot
on'.Maich3 ;
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Love B or s.

Begin sending us your "Love Blurbs" now for the Opinion's
special Valentines Day issue, which will come out on
Valentines Day, Feb. 14.
Express those burnini, churning yearnings from your heart,
or any other passionate r4!kions.

Antonecchia(3L),RedaAustin(l L),Christin
Horsley (2L), David NemerotT (2L), and
Panepinto. The five who voted against the
sanction were Dwyer (IL), Manickam (l L),
Darryl Salas (2L), James Lynch (3L)andBaptiste. Elizabeth Jewett abstained from the vote
and Craig Brown (IL) could not vote because
he chaired the meeting.
According to the SBA constitution, the
Board cannot impeach the president. The
president can only be removed by a recall vote
oft11e student body.
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He said: "Ifthe students want to get rid
ofus all, that's fine."

••• Fiduciary,co111i111tedfrompagelO
First year class director SadaManickarn
said he voted against the sanction because he
was unsurewhetherd1e Board had d1eauthority
to do so. "There was a question whetl1er [t11e
sanction] violated our (t11e SBA] constitution,'' said Manickam.
James Lynch also believed t11e Board's
action was unconstitutional. "We don 'thave
that power,'' he said.
The Board of Directors took a roll call
vote so that tllerecord would show how members voted. The eight who voted to sanction
Baptiste were Beyer, Etu, <ireenberg, Joe
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Second year JawstudeotMindy Birman
agreed. "Ithinkthewholethinghasgottenout
ofhand," she said. "Therewasanaccounting
class next store and it [the fight]justportrayed
law students as a bunch ofanimals.
"I think the whole thing is a sham,"
Birman _said. "Law students have no confidence in the SBA anymore."
P - . · - ..
Panepinto said the students' frustration
wid1 t11e SBA was understandable. In response
to Finley's call of voluntary resignations,
~
said the students should do what they feel is -~
·
;·
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... Scuffle, c.ontinuedfrompageJO
edly injured hand," he said.
Students Criticize Conduct
Several students who witnessed the fight
were extremely upset with the conductoftheir
elected officials.
••As a first-year student and having observed all this, it is my suggestion that all three
involved-- Paul [Beyer], Marc [Panepinto],
and Saultan [Baptiste] -- should voluntarily
remove themselves," saidAudreaFinley, IL.
''They need to be out.
"Theconstantbickering overpetty stuff
is pathetic," Finley added. ''It's personal political gains; it's not for the benefitofthe Law
School.''

•

law

(As editors, we reserve the right to edit.for horingprose or student apathy.)

Writeyour/01•editty /,ere a11dplaceiti11 t/re 3rd fl drop hoxor Box 761.
a11d watch.for ii in the special Va!e11ti11e.1· Day iss,wcfthe Opi11io11.
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BAR REVIEW

n

1500 Broadway• New York, New York 10036 • (212) 719-0200 • (800) 472-8899

****BAR REVIEW SCHOLARSHIPS****

Dear 1994 Law School Graduate:
Recognizing the financial hardships graduating law students are faced with,
BAR/BRI Bar Review is offering need based scholarships to help selected
students defray the cost of bar exam preparation.
BAR/BRI Bar Review will award up to $100,000 in scholarships of varying
amounts up to $250 each, to be applied toward current BAR/BRI tuition,
including any early enrollment discounts.
Interested applicants must submit a letter indicating their law school and
describing their financial condition as well as any reasons why a scholarship
is deserved (amount of loans, commitment to law, etc). The applicant must
not have a commitment for full-time employment following graduation from
school. The applicant further agrees to renounce the scholarship should they
receive a commitment for full-time employment by May 15th, 1994. This
letter should be no more than one single-spaced typed page and should be
returned to the BAR/BRI New York office - Attention: Scholarship
Committee, by February 18, 1994. Students will be notified of their
scholarship award by the end of February.
These scholarships are not assignable and will only be honored in New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire. Please
specify in your letter which state's bar review course you are planning to
take.

